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Efforts that have been made to stabilize PTMSP/I by UV 
treatment (254 nm, 7 min) have led to a significant reduction in 
permselectivity and permeation rates (Table I). Apparently, the 
integrity of the LB suprastructure cannot be fully maintained 
under these conditions; i.e., defects are created as a consequence 
of the two-dimensional polymerization and/or the photodecom-
position of the support. 

Our demonstration that molecular sieving can be achieved with 
LB composites, made from a combination of porous surfactants 
and highly permeable supports possessing a continuous surface, 
should lead the way to novel and potentially exploitable membranes 
for molecular separations. Efforts aimed at exploring such 
possibilities are now under intensive investigation. 
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iV-Nitrosopyrrolidine (NPYR), a rodent carcinogen,1 is a 
promutagen requiring enzymic conversion, presumably to its 
a-hydroxylated derivative, to exhibit its mutagenic activity.2 

Earlier studies from our laboratory have shown that NPYR and 
yV-nitrosomorpholine can be converted into their a-phosphate esters 
on near-ultraviolet (UVA) irradiation in the presence of inorganic 
phosphate and that these a-phosphate derivatives are directly 
mutagenic toward bacteria.3"7 Furthermore, direct mutagenicity 
was observed for UVA-irradiated mixtures of /V-nitrosomorpholine 
and nucleotides (in place of inorganic phosphate), and the mu
tagenic components formed were found in distinctive zones in paper 
chromatography, depending on the nucleotide used.3 It is likely, 
therefore, that in this process the nucleotides were linked to the 
yV-nitrosodialkylamine at the a-carbon. Such compounds seemed 
to us to be worthy of exploration for their properties. We wish 
to report here the synthesis of this new class of nucleotide de
rivatives using NPYR. These nucleotides are directly mutagenic 
to Salmonella, and they can be cleaved in vitro under mild con
ditions at the phosphoester-NPYR linkage. With near-ultraviolet 
irradiation, this cleavage takes place and, when a strand of DNA 
is present in the reaction mixture, the DNA undergoes single 
strand breaks. 
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Figure 1. Structure of NPYR-dpT. 

Table I. Preparation and Properties of NPYR Nucleotides 
PPCF 

Rt of parent PEPrf UV in H2C 
compd" 

NPYR-dpT 
NPYR-dpC 
NPYR-dpA 
NPYR-dpG 
NPYR-dpCpT 
NPYR-pA 
NPYR-Up 

yield,' % 

9 
15 
11 
12 
8 

14 
4 

Rr 
0.70 
0.62 
0.62 
0.44 
0.33 
0.62 
0.53 

nucleotide 

0.37 
0.21 
0.27 
0.12 
0.19 
0.26 
0.22 

^ p X 

0.54 
0.51 
0.52 
0.51 
0.74 
0.47 
0.51 

Xmax, nm 

266 
272 
259 
248 
268 
258 
259 

"dpX represents deoxyribonucleoside 5'-phosphate, pA is adenosine 
5'-phosphate, and Up is uridine 2'(and 3')-phosphate. 'The yields 
were from a-acetoxy-NPYR used and are calculated on the basis of 
UV absorbance of the isolated material. Molar absorbances at the \m„ 
are the calculated sums of those for nucleotides and a-acetoxy-NPYR. 
The yield for NPYR-dpCpT was from dpCpT, for which a-acetoxy-
NPYR was used in excess. ' Paper chromatography was run ascend-
ingly on Toyo filter paper 5IC, with propanol-concentrated NH4OH-
H2O (6:3:1, v/v) as solvent. dPaper electrophoresis was run in 0.03 M 
sodium phosphate buffer at pH 7.4 (200 V, 80 min). MfX represents 
mobility relative to that of the parent nucleotide. 'A feature in the 
spectra of these NPYR nucleotides was that the A^0 values are ele
vated from those of their parent nucleotides due to the intramolecular 
presence of an equimolar NPYR moiety. 

A solution of thymidine 5'-phosphate Na2 (dpT) (8 mg) and 
a-acetoxy-NPYR (2 mg)8 in water (16 ^L) was heated at 75 0C 
for 20 min. The product, thymidine 5'-phosphate mono(l-
nitroso-2-pyrrolidinyl) ester (NPYR-dpT, Figure 1), was isolated 
by use of TLC on cellulose [solvent: 2-propanol-concentrated 
NH4OH-H2O (7:1:2)] followed by paper chromatography [sol
vent: propanol-concentrated NH4OH-H2O (6:3:1)]. The NMR 
spectra (1H, 31P, 1H-1H COSY, and 1H-31P HSQC) of this 
material supported the expected structure and its diastereomeric 
mixture: 1H NMR (500 MHz, D2O) 8 1.87 (s, h), 1.92 (s, h), 
2.09-2.28 (m, j + k), 2.28-2.41 (m, d + e), 3.48-3.74 (m, 1), 
3.97-4.19 (m, a + b), 4.51-4.58 (m, c), 6.30-6.38 (m, f), 
6.53-6.58 (m, i), 7.70 (s, g), and 7.72 (s, g); 31P NMR (202.35 
Hz, D2O) 8 -2.44 and -2.83. The proton-detected 1H-31P het-
eronuclear two-dimensional correlation spectrum (1H-31P HSQC) 
confirmed the assignment that the phosphate is linked to the 
a-carbon of NPYR: both H(i) and H(a + b) were correlated with 
the 31P. 

The mass spectrum gave signals corresponding to the assigned 
structure: m/z 421 (free acid), 438 (NH4 salt), and 443 (Na salt). 
The UV spectrum in water was close to the sum of the spectra 
for dpT and a-acetoxy-NPYR [the t values of which are 6850 
at 229 nm (Xmax), 5250 at 240 nm, and less than 100 at 280 nm 
and longer wavelengths]; the spectrum at pH 12, which was stable, 
showed a maximum at 265 nm with a 20% lower absorbance from 
that in water, as expected for a thymine nucleotide. At pH 2, 
the spectrum showed a rapid change, as monitored by the decrease 
in absorbance at 240 nm, to give, after 5 min, a spectrum identical 
to that of dpT, a phenomenon suggesting the cleavage of the 
NPYR moiety. On treatment with snake venom phosphodi
esterase, NPYR-dpT gave dpT, as identified by paper chroma-
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Figure 2. DNA single strand breaks induced by NPYR-dpT (and 
NPYR-pA) and UVA. Detection of DNA strand breaks was carried out 
with phage M13mp2 RF DNA using agarose gel electrophoresis as re
ported previously.1 A change from form RFl to RFII is the indication 
for single strand breaks. The double-stranded covalently closed circular 
DNA (RFI) was prepared according to the literature.18 DNA (10 
ng/jiL) in 20 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) was incubated with 
the reagents in a 96-well microliter plate at 24 °C under UVA irradiation 
at 6.7 (iW/mm:. The volume of the reaction mixture was 40 jiL. After 
a 3-h irradiation, aliquots (9 ̂ L) were electrophoresed in \% agarose gel 
with the running buffer, 89 mM Tris-89 mM boric acid-2.5 mM di-
sodium EDTA, pH 8.3. Lane 1, no addition (DNA only); lane 2, UVA 
only; lanes 3-5. UVA + NPYR-pA, 0.05 mM, 0.25 mM. 0.75 mM, 
respectively; lane 6, NPYR-pA 0.75 mM only; lanes 7-9. UVA + 
NPYR-dpT, 0.05 mM. 0.25 mM, 0.75 mM, respectively; lane 10. 
NPYR-dpT 0.75 mM only; lane 11. a positive control: NPYR (1 mM) 
+ UVA.5 

tography and paper electrophoresis. After the acid or phospho
diesterase treatment, the solution became positive in the Ban-
drowski aldehyde test.9 It has been suggested that 2-butenal is 
formed upon degradation of a-acetoxy-NPYR.10 We found that 
NPYR-dpT (in an 8 mM aqueous solution at pH 6) can also be 
decomposed by UVA irradiation (320-400 ran, 6 /iW/ram!, 3 h, 
without appreciable changes in the pH) to give dpT. 

We have prepared the NPYR phosphoesters from other de-
oxyribonucleoside 5'-phosphates and ribonucleoside phosphates. 
A dideoxynucleotide, dpCpT, was also derivatized. The prepa
ration and properties of these derivatives are summarized in Table 
I." All of these NPYR nucleotides are direct-acting mutagens, 
showing activities toward Salmonella typhimurium TA 1535, a 
tester strain for base change mutations.'2 Their mutagenic 
potencies were similar to that of a-acetoxy-NPYR.13 

DNA single strand breaks were caused by NPYR-pA and 
NPYR-dpT on UVA irradiation. Either the NPYR nucleotide 
alone or UVA alone was without the effect (Figure 2). The 
reaction seems to be mediated by active oxygen radicals, possibly 
'OH, because the breaks were inhibited by formate, thiourea, and 
cysteamine, which are scavengers of hydroxyl radical;14 superoxide 
dismutase did not inhibit the strand break (data given in the 
supplementary material). 

The NPYR moiety may be incorporated into oligonucleotides 
having terminal phosphomonoester groups. Such oligonucleotides 
would be useful in specific cleavage of nucleic acids15 and in 
targeted gene-manipulation. This new class of nucleotide deriv
atives may also be useful in studies of mutagenesis and carcino
genesis mechanisms of /V-nitrosodialkylamines. 2-Butenal, an 
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a,/?-unsaturated aldehyde generated on cleavage of the NPYR 
moiety from the NPYR nucleotides, should be reactive not only 
to DNA but also to nucleophilic groups in proteins and other 
biological substances.16 
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We report the preparation and physical characterization (X-ray, 
UV-visible-near IR, IR, EPR, magnetic susceptibility) of two 
new metalloporphyrin x-cation radical derivatives formally 
analogous to the radical cation of the photosynthetic reaction 
center special pair.2 The complexes are [M(OEP ,/2)]2

+ (M = 
Ni or Cu),3 and they possess a single electron hole per pair of 
porphyrin rings; both form discrete dimers in the solid state. The 
absence of an obvious covalent bond in these dimers distinguishes 
them from all previously characterized "partially oxidized" bis-
(porphyrin) systems. 

Oxidation of [M(OEP)] in CH2Cl2 with 0.5 equiv of [(4-
BrPh)1N]SbCl6 yields [M(OEP*/2)]2SbCI6, which shows the em
pirical, porphyrin ring oxidation IR marker band.4-5 The nickel 
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